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. Abstract 
Lead zirconate-titanate (PZT) thin films were prepared 
by ~ the -"Pulsed Laser ~Deposition (PLD) technique with a 
stoichiometric bulk target of PZT exposed to laser pulses 
from ArF excimer laser (12ns, 150 mJ or 200 mJ at 193nm). We 
have investigated the composition and structure of PZT thin 
films by Energy Dispersive X-ray micro-analysis (EDX) and 
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) respectively. 
In the deposited films, the Pb stoichiometry was found 
to· be very sensitive to the oxygen background pressure. It 
was found that the deposited film did not preserve 
stoichiometry in vacuum. The . deposited films retained the 
correct stoichiometry in 200 mtorr oxygen background 
pressure. 
We have investigated the deposition rate against number 
of laser shots. The decrease in deposition rate was 
accompanied by dramatic morphological changes on the target 
surface. After about 100 laser shots I the deposi tion rate 
was quite constant and was equal to 40 · to 50 percentage of 
the initial rate. 
The study also focused on producing PZT thin films at 
high temperatures on d·ifferent kinds of substrates including 
MgO (100) I spinel and c-plane sapphire. The substrate 
temperature greatly influenced the crystal structure of the 
film. The optimum temperature to produce the perovskite 
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Traditionally, ceramics are well known of their wide 
range of industrial applications based on their superior 
mechanical properties at high temperature . Rec e ntly, 
significant progress has been made in the manufacture of 
devices which make use of the other novel properties o f 
ceramics including piezoelectric, photoelectric, insulating, 
semiconducting, superconducting, and electra-optical 
properties. In electronics, examples of successful 
applications are transducers for ul trasonic cleaners, 
large-capacity condensers, microchip substrates, var i stors 
and gas sensors. (1) Some of the optical applications are 
optical fibers, lasers and infrared detectors. (2) 
Lanthanum-doped lead zirconate-titanate (PLZT) and 
related compounds including lead zirconate-titanate (PZT), 
Lanthanum-doped lead titanate (PLT), arid l e ad titanate (PT) 
are of great interest because they possess most of the novel 
properties mentioned above . Num e rous prop os al s h a v e b e en 
made in using this ' class of materials to construct 
electrical and optical switches, memory devices, light 
modulators, optical display devices, light valves, and 
infrared sensors. However, devic e s made of bulk c e ramic s 
involve high driving voltages, lower frequency respons e , and 
difficulty in quality control. All th e s e difficulti es c a n b e 
removed by the use of thin film s . 
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PZT thin films have received a lot of attention in the 
last few years because of their tremendous potential for 
application in electronic memory devices and in optical and 
electro-optical devices. Static memory devices which can 
retain stored information for very long periods, known as 
Ferroelectric Random Access ~lemories (FRM1' S) have been 
developed based on films of PZT. 
Characteristics desirable for PZT thin films for memory 
device applications: 
1. Rectangular hysteresis loop 
2. Low coercive field 
3. Large remanent polarization 
4. Fast switching 
5. Long periods of retention 
6. Durability 
7. Compatibility with rc technology (3) 
To produce these thin films, sputtering has 
conventionally been used (see Table 1). 'However, this method 
has disadvantage, such as low deposition rate, generation of 
surface defects, and stoichiometric changes in the film from 
the target materials. Also, it is rather difficult to obtain 
good film properties. This difficulty is caused by the 
complexity in the crystal structure and the chemical 
composition of multi-component oxides. Thus, for preparing 
oxide films of excellent film quality, it is imperative to 
find a new preparation technique with a good controllability 
.. (4,6) 
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Table 1 :" Growth of PLZT films. 
Film i Substrate Technique Quality Reference 
--~-------------------------------------------------------------------
PLZT Pt sputtering polycrystalline a 
PLZT Pt film sputtering pOlycrystalline b 
PLZT (0001) sapphire sputtering epitaxi.s.2. c 
PLT(y=O) (100 ) Pt sputtering polycrystalline d 
PbTiO~ (100) SrTi03 sputtering polycrystalline e 
...; 
PZT(x=O) Oxidized Si sputtering polycrystalline f 
PZT(x=O) SnO on glass sputtering polycrystalline g 
PbTi0 3 F\;.sed quartz HOCVD polycrystalline 
h 
PZT(x=O) (100 ) HgO sputtering p01ycrystalline i 
Ref e rences : 
( a) M. Ish i d a et al., J. A pp 1 . Ph Y s. "48, 951 (1977). 
Cb) T. N a k a g a-w a e 't al., J a p . J . A pp 1 . Ph Y s . 1 8, 89 7 (1 97 9 ) . 
(c) K.Wasa et al., IEEE J.Light'Wave " Tech. LT-2, 710 (1984). 
Cd) K.lijima et al., J.Appl.Phys. ~, 2917 (1986). 
(e) K.Kushida and H.Takeuchi, Appl.Phys.Lett. 50, 1800 (1987). 
ef) J.F.Scott et al., J.Appl.Phys. 64, 787 (1988). 
(g) K.Screenivas et al., Appl.Phys.L~tt. 52, 709 (1988). 
(h) B.S.Kwak, E.P.Boyd, and A. ~:rbil, Appl.Phys.Lett. 53,1702 (1988). 
(i) R.Takayama and Y. Tomita, J.Appl.Phys. 65, 1666 (1989). 
In the last few years, the pulsed laser deposition 
technique (PLD) has been successfully employed to grow high 
quality thin films of high temperature superconductors such 
Y B C 0 d B ' (5) as - a- u- an l-Sr-Ca-Cu-O. Attempts to grow PZT 
, films by PLD have also been reported (6,7,8,9) but most of 
the films are not epitaxial or no detailed structural 
analysis is given. Most of this work has been done with the 
excimer laser. 
The following are the most promising characteristics of 
the pulsed laser ablation method: 
1. There is little difference in the composition between the 
target material and deposited film. 
2. Deposition in a relatively high oxygen pressure is 
possible because of the absence of energy sources such as 
filaments for the electron emission, heater for the 
evaporation or discharge electrodes in the system. 
3. Since atoms ejected from the target have a relatively 
high energy compared with that' of the thermal 
evaporation, it is possible to make crystalline films at 
relatively low substrate temperatures. 
4. Even materials wi th high melting temperatures can be 
easily deposited if the materials strongly absorb the 
(6 ) laser energy. 
In the present study, an attempt has been made to grow 
epitaxial PZT films using an ArF excimer laser. The effects 
of variation in the deposition conditions on the structure 
' &nd s~oichiornetry of the deposited films ~ere investigated. 
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. CHAPTER 2 
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 
A. General Description 
. , ... ~ , . ~ ... I:y:: ;~~: ', 
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We have set up a pulsed laser deposition system for 
this project. A schematic diagram of the apparatus is 
shown in Fig.2.l. An ArF excimer laser (Questek Model 
2320, 193nm wavelength, pulse width 12ns FWHM) was used 
for ablation with a repetition rate ' of S Hz or 10 Hz. The 
laser beam was introduced into the chamber . through a MgF 2 
lens (from Oriel Corporation, focal length is 200mm) and 
focused to a horizontal line of about 1 4 2 the x mm on 
target surface to produce a fluence from approximately 1 
to 10 J/cm2 . The laser energy for the ablation was about 
lSOmJ or 200mJ per shot. The target was a pellet of 
Pb{Zr O. STi O. S )03 .The laser pulse was allowed to · impinge 
on the outer area of the target surface. By rotating 
about the axis of the target, a fresh surface was always 
exposed to the laser beam and a dark circular track was 
observed on the target after ablation. The ablated 
material was collected on a substrate positioned at about 
2 cm to S cm from the target. 
The surface layer of the target was normally not 
very clean. Therefore we used a shutter to block the 
plume from reaching the substrate in the beginning of 
deposition. After a certain time of ablation on the 
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Figure 2.1 The pulsed laser deposition system (top view) 
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Different kinds of substrates have been used: 7059 
float glass, Si wafer, platinum foil, mica, (100) MgO, 
c-plane and 'r-plane sapphire, (100) spinel and (110) 
SrTi03 -.. 
The film thicknesses were measured by an a-step 
profiler and energy dispersive x-ray analysis (EDX) and 
have values in the range of about 0.1 - 1 J.1ffi. For the 
investigation of the structure of the films, x-ray 
diffraction measurements (XRD) were carried out using 
CuKa x-rays at room temperature. The compositions of the 
films were measured by EDX. The film morphology was 
observed using a scanning electron microscopy (SEM). 
5 
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B. Vacuum System and Chamber 
There were several feedthroughs connected to the 
vacuum system to make measurements and to adjust the 
deposition conditions e. g. pressure. The vacuum 'assembly 
consisted of an "Edwards Speedivac" vapour diffusion pump 
backed up by an "Edwards" 2-stage mechanical pump with a 
liquid nitrogen trap at the pump entrance. A butterfly 
valve mounted between the trap and the diffusion pump was 
used for reducing the pumping speed for high pressure 
experiment. The vacuum system could be evacuated to about 
10-7 Torr. 
The chamber was equipped wi th four plane windows: 
one top window and three side windows. One side window, 
made of MgF2 , allowed the laser beam to enter the chamber 
and impinge on the target. The top window and the other 
two side windows, made of fused quartz, were for taking 
pictures of the plumes during deposition at different 
positions. 
6 
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c. Target Rotation and Motor Connection: 
The target holder can be rotated by means of a 
stepper motor and"' tl{e control ' of the ' stepper motor was 
done by a personal computer via a 4-phase 'unipolar 
stepper motor drive board (model 332-098 supplied from 
RS I United Kingdom). The board connect ion is shown in 
Fig.2.2. In order to send the signals to the RS 332-098 
from the computer, we used a digital I/O interface card 
("Singular" SI-8255 Digital I/O and Counter Card, from 
Taiwan) which consisted of two 8255 controllers and one 
8253 counter. The 8255 controller was a digital I/O 
interface card that allowed users to access a large 
number of digital signals from IBM XT/AT compatible 
computer. It had 48 lines of digital I/O that were 
divided into four 8-bit ports, and four 4-bit ports. Each 
port could be software programmed for ei ther inputs or 
outputs. The 8253 counter was a timer which could be used 
for generating accurate tim~ delays under the control of 
system software. The program for coritrolling the stepper 
motor is shown in Appendix 1. 
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D. Substrate Heating 'and Temperature Control 
"'-" J/' ,'I.' 
"1 ' :::)., .. " 
The stainless steel substrate holder had a diameter 
of 1.5" and was heated resistively by a Kanthal wire 
surrrounding the target holder. The radiation heat ' los5 
was reduced by a few layers of nickel foil wrapping 
around the Kanthal wire. The temperature ~as measured by 
a Chromel-Alumel thermocouple attached next to the 
5 U b 5 t rat e . Aft er de po 5 i t ion, t 11 e f i 1 m s \.j ere cool e d t 0 
room temperature at a cooling rate of 100oC/hr at an 
oxygen pressure of about 760 Torr. 
The temperature control and measurement was done by 
a digital controller (DB Series digital , indicating 
controller from Chino, Japan). The controller can be 
interfaced with the personal computer (XT) via RS-232C 
standard. The connection between the digital controller 
and the personal computer is shown in Appendix 2. 
8 
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E. Pressure and Flow Control 
Experiments have been carriea out in an oxygen 
partial - pr-ess'ure-- ranging from - lO-7to"'- I - Toi":i:'. - We " used a 
mass flow controller (MFC) to measure, monitor and 
control the oxygen partial pressure. Oxygen gas (high 
pur i ty grade, ~ 99. 6%) was introduced through a copper 
nozzle directed towards the substrate. Prof H. S. Kwok, 
during his visit at this university, sai4 that it would 
be better to let the oxygen beam pass through the laser 
beam as more active I ionized or atomized oxygen species 
were produced for the reaction during the deposition. The 
detailed kinetic mechanism is however, still not clear. 
For different range of pressure measurement, we used 
different kinds of pressure gauges. We had the high 
pressure gauge from atmospheric pressure to rough vacuum. 
_":> 
For the range of 0.5 to 10 J Torr I we used a Pirani 
gauge. For the range -2 of 10 to m,....~-.-J.U.L.L, we used a 
Penning gauge. If the deposition that required precise 
value of oxygen pressure I we used · ' a Baratron pressure 
gauge (10- 3 to 1 Torr ). 
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CHAPTER 3 
THICKNESS AND COMPOSITION DI TRIBUTION 
DEPOSITED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
A. Experimental Details : 
There , \"ere two kinds of tar 9 ts in "11 iF 0.,; udy 
: commercial (5A) PZT pellet and sin ' · 1 e J pnT p -11 :, " 
prepared in our laboratory. Th camm rcial P~T p · ll w 
cut \vi th a diamond saw into a s lab of 1" 'X I " squar .. T 
prepare the sintered PZT pell t, \v mix -d p \v d IS 0 : 
PbTi03 and PbZr03 together and press d wi ' h \1 
mould of diameter 2 cm. The circular p 11 ~ ' wa~ - h n 
sintered at 1000 f urn ac \vi th ambi -nt 
environment. 
Using EDX, we determined the compositi n f th - ZT 
targets : 
commercial (5A) PZT target Pb Zr : Ti = 55 
and ' 
self-made PZT target 
and 
Zr 
Ti = 0.96 
Pb : Zr : Ti 
Zr Ti c 0.68 
il a 
c: 53 
The PZT target (either commercial or s 
22 : 23 
mi % ) 
19 28 
-mad ' ) wan 
attached to the target holder using s i lver past · 0 
double side Scotch tape . Th e target holder wa ' rotat'nJ 
(about 30 second per revolution) during ablation and th ~ 
focused laser beam was impinged on th off-c 'nt ~ r 
the target surface. After ablat ion, a circular ark t LlC )C 
was formed. A 3" Si wafer was used as a substrat e .nCl 
10 
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positioned vertically and parallel to the target surface 
( see Fig. 3 . 1) . The use of Si facilitates the 
measurements of the thickness and composition of the 
deposited film by EDX micro-analysis which requires that 
the substrate to contain single element. The deposition 
was done at ambient temperature. 
A paper strip was used to cover part of the Si wafer 
surface in order to prepare a step on the film. Hence, 
the thickness distribution of the deposited film could be 
measured by an a-step profiler. The composition and 
thickness of the film could be measured by EDX. There are 
two programs in EDX for measurements of thin-film and 
bulk material: Thin-Film Program and Bulk Program. 
In the Thin-Film Program, we needed to provide the 
density of the film and the substrate should be made of 
single element. Hence, we used Si wafer and assumed that 
the density of the film was equal to the density of the 
bulk material, i.e. 7.7g/cm3 . To measure the composition 
of the bulk material, we used the Bulk Program and 
provided the density of the bulk material only. 
In most cases, the thicknpsses of the films measured 
by EDX and profiler were in good agreement in the range 
from about 300 to 5000 angstroms. Since we did not 
measure the same area of the film by the two techniques, 
the measured thickness of the films were treated as rough 
values and used for reference only. 
11 
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Fig. 3,.1 (a) The oblique view of the pulsed laser deposition process: 
(b) Circular dark track was formed after laser ablation 
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· B. Shape of the Plume 
The shape of the plume depends on the shape of the 
laser beam impinged on the target. The equation governing 
the adiabatic plasma expansion is : (10) 





and Zo are the initial orthogonal edges of 
the plasma after the termination of the laser pulse, 
X(t), Y(t) and Z(t) are the spatial coordinates of 
leading edge of the plasma in the three orthogonal 
direct ions. M, T and K are the molar mass of the 
o 
plasma, the ratio of the specific heat capacities at 
constant pressure and volume, the isothermal temperature 
,of the plasma and the Boltzmann constant respectively. 
This final equation shows the preferential expansion of 
\ 
the plasma in the direction of its smallest dimension. 
Also, we kno\.,7 that the acceleration of free-expansion 
depends on the ini tlal temperature and the mass of the 
species. If we start with a plasma which is longer in the 
z direction than in the y-direction, it will be 
accelerated more rapidly in the y-direction. As the 
plasma expands, the pressure drops rapidly until most of 
the thermal energy is converted into kinetic energy, and 
there is no more energy left for the expansion process. 
12 
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Thus the plasma becomes elongated in the shorter 
dimensions and retains its profile during the deposition 
- . . - - - (10) " .. ' .. 
process. The initial elliptical shape of the plasma 
just after termination of the laser pulse and the final 
shape of the plasma before it strikes the substrate is 
shown schematically in Fig. 3.2. 
Experimentally, we took two pictures : one from the ' 
top window and one from the side window. , The conditions 
for taking the two pictures were the same, i. e. oxygen 
pressure = 200 mTorr, pulse energy = 220 mJ, 
target-substrate distance = 2cm with a self-made PZT 
target. From these two pictures, we noticed that the 
vertical spreading (the side view) of the plume is longer 
than the horizontal spreading. Hence, we could infer that 
the film deposited on the substrate, i. e. Si wafer in 
this case, should be elongated in the vertical direction. 
In addition, the thickness and composition distribution 
should be more uniform in vertical direction than in 
horizontal direction. 
13 
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Fig.3.2. (a) Schematic diagram to show the initial 
elliptical shape of the plasma just after termination of the 
laser pu1se. (b) Final shape of the plasma before it strikes 
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c. Effect of Laser F1uence 
Four experiments were done with the laser beam 
impinged on the target surface at 45 0 and the number of 
shots was 30,000. 
target-
sam:Qle t:l~I2e of substrate fluence 12ressure 
number target distance (cm) 2 (J/cm ) (Torr) 
910924-1 self-made 4 1 10- 6 
911003-1 5A 4 1:5 10- 6 
911003-2 self-made 4 S ' 10- 6 
911002-1 SA 4 5 10- 6 
15 
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Case I low fluence ablation of self-made PZT target 
in vacuum (sample : 9l0924-1) 
Vertical distribution 
The results are summarized in Fig. 3.3 to 3.6. The 
thicknesses measured by EDX and profiler were roughl~l the 
same.The ablated.area of the target formed a circular track 
and was dark in colour. The composition at this track 
measured by EDX was found to be roughly : 
Pb : Zr : Ti = 36.7 : 25.5 37.8 and 
( in atomic % 
Zr 
Ti = 0.67 
while the composition in the non-ablated area of the target 
was : 
Pb : Zr Ti = 53 : 19 : 28 
( . in atomic % 
and Zr Ti = 0.68 
The Pb percentage in the ablated area was greatly 
reduced but the Zr/Ti ratio was nearly the same. Hence, we 
should guess that the deposited film on Si wafer was 
abundant of Pb. However, this was riot the case. 
The atom percentage of Pb, Zr and Ti in the film were 
found to be ranging from 24 to 29, 25 to 28 and 45 to 50 
respectively. Since the thickness of the film at different 
position was not the same and there was error in the EDj~ 
measurements, we should say that the variation of the 
composition of the film in vertical direction was not large. 
The Zr/Ti ratio was from 0.50 to 0.61 and was smaller than 




































Fig. 3.3. The ve r tical thickness distribution on 
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Fig. 3.6. The vertical ratio of Zr/Ti (atom %) 
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Horizontal distribution : 
The results are summarized in Fig. 3.7 to 3.9. The data 
point 1 was at position closer to the laser beam. 
The thickness measured by EDX in horizontal direction 
was about the same as in vertical direction but the 
thickness profile ' in horizontal direction was sharper. As 
discussed before, the difference in these profiles was due 
to the shape of the laser beam. 
The data points at positions 5, 6, 7 and 8 were not 
reliable because the film was too thin to be measured 
accurately by EDX. If we neglect these four points, the atom 
percentage of Pb, Zr and Ti in the film were found to be 
from 26 to 31, 24 to 28 and 42 to 47 respectively. Also, the 
Zr/Ti ratio was smaller than that in the original target, 
i.e. 0.68 and the situation was the same as in the vertical 
direction. 
From above data in the vertical and horizontal 
distributions, we have the following conclusions 
1. Both the vertical and hori'zontal composition 
I 
distributions were quite constant. 
2. Both the vertical and horizontal ·Zr/Ti ratios were 
smaller than the original target Zr/Ti ratio. 
3. The atom percentage of Pb in both the vertical and 
horizontal direction was smaller than that in the target, 
i.e. the film was lead-deficient. 
Therefore, we next try to find out whether it was also 
the same for the commercial (5A) target ablated under the 
same conditions. 
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, Case 2 low fluence ablation of commercial PZT target 
in vacuum (sample : 911003-1) 
Vertical distribution 
The results are summarized in Fig. 3.10 to 3.13. From 
the thickness distribution graphs, we noticed that the 
deposition rate was roughly the same for both self-made or 
commercial targets. Besides, the thickness distribution was 
roughly symmetrical about the film center. 
The composition of the ablated area on the target was 
roughly : 
Pb : Zr Ti = 41 : 30 :29 ( in atomic % ) and 
while the composition of the non-ablated area was: 
Pb : Zr : Ti = 55 : 22 : 23 (in atomic % ) and Zr Ti = 0.96 
The Pb atom percentage in ablated area of the target 
was greatly reduced but Zr ITi rat.io was roughljl the same. 
The result was similar to the last sample 910924-1 (low' 
fluence ablation of self-made PZT in vacuum). Also, the film 
in this case was deficient of Pb. From EDX, the atom 
percentage of Pb, Zr and Ti in the film were roughly from 23 
to 3D, 33 to 38 and 37 to 41 respectively. Again, the 
variation of atom perce'ntage was quite pronounced at the 
edge positions because at this place, the film was too thin 
to be measured accurately by EDX. The Zr/Ti ratio was about 
from 0.86 to 1.08 and the average value was close to the 
original Zr/Ti ratio, i.e. 0.96. 
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Fig. 3.13. The vertic a l ratio of Zr/Ti (a tom %) 
Horizontal distribution : 
The results are summarized in Fig. 3.14 to 3.16. The 
discontinuity6n the graphs between points 7 and 8 was due 
to the fact that the Si wafer was covered by a paper strip 
for thickness measurement by profiler. 
From the thickness distribution curve, we noticed that 
it was asymmetric in shape. The side towards the laser beanl 
was less steep than the side away from the laser beam. A 
detailed discussion will be given in the next chapter. 
We noticed that the composition distribution and Zr/Ti 
ratio distribution near the central area was similar to the 
vertical direction. The Pb atom percentage in the film was 
below the Pb atom percentage in the target. Also, the 
average value of Zr/Ti ratio was about the same as the Zr/Ti 
ratio in the target, i.e. 0.96. 
From the above discussions, we have the following 
conclusions 
1. The atom percentage of Pb in both vertical and horizontal 
direction ~as smaller than the original atom p e rcentage 
of Pb in the target, i.e. lead deficient. 
2. Both vertical and horizontal Zr/Ti ratio was near th e 
original target Zr/Ti ratio (compared with the sample 
910924-1) . 
3. Horizontal composition distribution was subject to high e r 
fluctuation than the vertical composition distribution. 
4. The thickness distribution in horizontal direction was 
asymmetric due to modification in the target. 
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Fig. 3.15. The horizontal composition distribution on 
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Case 3 high fluence ablation of self-made PZT target 
in vacuum (sample : 911003-2) 
Vertical distribution 
The results are summarized in Fig. 3 .17 to 3.20. The 
thickness distribution curve was similar to case 1 (low 
f1uence ablation). As expected, the deposition rate is 
higher for higher f1uence but the increase ,was not linear. 
The composition distribution and the Zr/Ti ratio were also 
similar case 1. Hence, higher fluence was found to affect 
only the deposition rate. 
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Fig. 3.20. The vertical ratio of Zr/Ti (atom %) 
Horizontal distribution 
The results are summarized in Fig.3.2l to 3.23. The 
.'- "--" .... '- point 1 was at position on the side ' towards · the incoming 
laser beam. 
The thickness distribution at data point 3 was quite 
abrupt and perhaps due to error in EDX or actually the 
thickness distribution was very steep near the center in the 
horizontal direction. We could not confirm it using the 
profiler as there was no step in the horizontal direction. 
As the thicknesses at data points 8, 9 and 10 were very 
thin, we could not measure the composition accurately. These 
three data points were omi tted on the Zr /Ti graph. The 
composition distribution and Zr/Ti ratio were similar to the 
vertical distribution and generally the results of the 
composition distribution in both vertical and horizontal 
directions were the same as in case 1 (low fluence ablation 
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Fig. 3.23. The horizontal ratio of Zr/Ti (atom %) 
Case 4 high fluence ablation of commercial PZT 
target in vacuum (sample : 911002-1) 
Vertical distribution 
The results are summarized in Fig. 3.24 to 3.27. The 
deposition rate seems to be higher than the case 3 with the 
self-made target. Also, for this commercial target which had 
a higher density the deposition rate · was linearly 
proportional to the laser fluence. The composition 
distribution and Zr/Ti ratio were similar to case 2 (low 
fluence ablation of commercial PZT target in vacuum) . 
. . 
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The results are summarized in Fig. 3.28 to 3.30. \v e 
neglected the last data point because the film thickness was 
too thin to be measured accurately by EDX. The composition 
distribution and Zr/Ti ratio were similar to the vertical 
case. In general, the results of the composition 
distribution in both vertical and horizontal directions were 
the same as case 2 (low fluence ablation of commercial PZT 
target in vacuum) . 
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D. Investigation of the Pb Deficiency in the Deposited Film 
In previous experiments, we noticed that the ablated 
area of the target surface were deficient of Pb. That was 
expected as the vapour pressure of PbO was higher than 
the oxides , of Ti and Zr. Hence, more Pb would be emitted 
during ablation. 
However , it was quite strange that the depos i ted 
films were also deficient of Pb. There were some 
suggestions to explain this anomalous results. For 
instance, the sticking coefficient of PbO on the Si wafer 
was small. It was also possible that PbO emitted along 
some preferential direction, e.g. the direction pointing 
towards the laser beam due to the target modification. 
In order to determine whether there were areas 
abundant of Pb, we used a 3" Si wafer as a substrate and 
deposited a film on it. The sample number, type of 
target, target-substrate distance, fluence and pressure 
are shown below. Also, the angle of incidence of the 
laser beam was 45 degree with the normal of the target 
and the deposition was done at ambient temperature. 
target-
sample type of substrate fluence chamber 
2 
number target distance (cm) (J/cm ) pressure 
911018-1 5A 4 6 10-
6 Torr 
24 
This experiment was ~imilar to the experiment in case 
4. Hence, the results of both experiments should be nearly 
the same. However, the data were subject to large error 
because the film was too thick to be accurately studied by 
the thin film program of EDX but not thick enough for the 
bulk program. 
Vertical distribution 
The results are summarized in Fig. 3.3l · to 3.33. Again, 
we found that the thickness distribution was roughly 
symmetrical. The atom percentage of Pb, Zr and Ti in the 
film were about from 23 to 26 I 35 to 39 and 36 to 39 
respectively. That is the composition distribution was quite 
constant along the vertical direction in the film. Moreover, 
the Zr/Ti ratio was about from 0.90 to 1.08 and was quite 
constant. In addition, the average value of the Zr/Ti ratio 
was close to the that of the target, i.e. 0.96. 
Horizontal distribution : 
The results were summarized in Fi~. 3.34 to 3.36. The 
thickness distribution curve was asymmetric in shape. The 
result was similar to case : 911003-1. The atom percentage 
of Pb, Zr and Ti in the film were about from 20 to 33, 33 to 
40 and 34 to 41 respectively. Here, the horizontal 
composition distribution was subject to higher fluctuation 
than the vertical distribution. The Zr/Ti ratio was apout 
from 0.87 to 1.04 with a larger variation than the vertical 
data. Also, the average value of Zr/Ti ratio was close to 
the Zr/Ti ratio of the target/i.e. 0.96. 
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The Area wi th Abun'dance of Pb : 
The film deposited on the Si wafer has an elliptical 
shape with t~e major axis along the ~e~tical direction. The 
length of the major axis was about 4 cm whereas the length 
of the minor axis was about 2.5 cm. The film thickness in 
the elliptical area was about 1000 angstrom. In this area, 
the film was deficient of Pb. 
Besides the elliptical area described -above I we could 
observe a stripe of dark film deposited in an area on the 
incident laser beam side as shown in Fig. 3.37. The vertical 
length of the stripe was about 4cm and the horizontal length 
was about 3/4 cm. The distance between the edges of the 
. stripe and the elliptical area was about 0.5 cm. It was very 
likely that this stripe area was due to a target surface 
modification discussed by S.K. Hau eta1. (11) 
We chose six points in the stripe area to make the 
composition and thickness measurements by EDX. After 
averaging, the atom ratio of Pb, Zr and Ti were found to be 
about 60.5, 15.8 and 23.7 respectively. The thickness ,.;as 
about 600 angstrom. Compared wi th the target composition, 
i.e. Pb: Zr : Ti = 55 : 22 : 23, we , notic,ed that the Pb 
percentage was slightly larger whereas the Zr percentage was 
smaller. HOWE'ver I this resul t cannot explain the high Pb 
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E. Effect of Oxygen Pressure 
From the results obtained in the experiments 
previouslY ' de'scribed, -- '.Je noticed that the deposited films 
in all cases were deficient of Pb. However only those 
films with composition identical to the target 
composition was useful for device applications. Moreov er, 
it was desirable to have a uniform deposition over a 
larger area. 
In an attempt to produce films with these 
properties, we tried to deposit the film in oxygen 
environment at a pressure up to 200 mTorr oxygen and 
determine the effects in the laser deposition. From 
previous results, we noticed that the deposition rate was 
higher for higher fluence or higher laser powers. Also, 
we adjusted the target-substrate distance from 4cm to 2cm 
as the deposition rate would be appreciably lower due to 
scattering in high pressure environment. Moreover, we 
found that the plume could not reach the substrate 
surface when the target-substrate distance = 4 cm. The 
pictures 3.3 to 3.5 were taken with laser pulse energy = 
150, mJ using the commercial PZT target. 
The substrates we ' used were also Si wafers and the 
laser beam impinged on the target surface at 45 ' degree 
with the normal. The deposition was done at ambient 
temperature. The sample number, type of target, 
target-substrate distance I fluence and oxygen pressure I 
I 
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The shape of the plume in 200 mTorr oxygen 




The shape of the plume at 200 mTorr oxygen 
pressure and target-substrate distance = 2 cm 
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Case 1 high flu~nce ablation of commercial PZT target in · 
200 mTorr oxygen gas (sample : 911018-2) 
Vertical distribution 
The results are summarized in Fig. 3.38 to 3.40. Here, 
the thickness distribution was . flatter than previous 
distribution curves obtained in vacuum. In addition, the 
atom percentage of Pb, Zr and Ti were found to be about from 
52 to 58, 20 to 24 and 22 to 26 respectively. Hence, we 
could say that the variations were quite small. We noticed 
that the film composition F was close to the target 
composition, i.e. Pb : Zr : Ti := 55 : 22 : 23 . However, 
the Zr/Ti ratio of the film varied from about 0.825 to 
1.046. The mean value of the ratio was close to the target 
Zr/Ti ratio, i.e. 0.96. Also, we observed that the Zr/Ti 
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Fig. 3.40. The vertic a l ratio of Zr/Ti (atom %) 
Horizontal distribution : 
The results are summclrized in Fig _ 3.41 to 3.44. The 
data points at position 5 and 6 were not reliable beca use 
the film was too thic]\: to be measured by the Thin Film 
Program of EDX. Some errors appeared when data were obtained 
using different programs. 
The thickness di.stribut ion in the hor izontal d irect ion 
was sharper than the thickness distribution in the veltical 
direction. Also, the thickness measured by EDX was different 
from the thickness measured by profileI'. In g eneral, the 
profiler measurement was more feliable. It was important to 
notice that the thickness distribution was essentially 
symmetrical in a 200 mTorr oxygen pressure (In contrast, the 
distribution in vacuum ablation was asymmetric i.n the 
horizontal direction due to target modification). 
The atom percentage of Pb, 21' and Ti were found to be 
about from 47 to 58, 19 to 25 and 19 to 30 respectively. We 
noticed that the average values of these numbers in the film 
'We r e c 10 set 0 t 1:1 eta r get co m po sit ion. How E~ v e r I t 1'1 E.! 
fluctuation was larger than that in th e vertical direction . 
Also, the average value of Zr/Ti. ratio was cl0S(: to th E-.' 
target Zr/Ti ratio but again it had larger fluctuations than 
that in the vertical direction. The same result also 
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Case 2 'high flu~nce ablation of self-made target in 200 
mTorr oxygen gas ' (sample: 911106-1) 
Vertical distribution 
The results are summarized in Fig. 3.45 to 3.48. 
Actually, the film was so thick that the measurements done 
by profi1er and EDX were different. Again, the profi1er data 
I 
was more reliable. The atom percentage of Pb, Zr and Ti were 
found to be about from 47 to 53, 24 to 27, 21 to 26 
respectively and we could say that the variation was quite 
small along the vertical direction in the film. Also', the 
Zr /Ti ratio was about from 1.02 to 1.27 and the variation 
was not large. However, it was significantly different from 
the Zr/Ti ratio of the target l i.e. 0.68 It was quite 
strange that the average value of Zr/Ti ratio in the 'film 
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Horizontal Distribution : 
The results are summarized in Fig. 3.49 to 3.51. The 
thickness distribution in the horizontal direction was 
nearly the same as the thickness distribution in the 
vertical direction. However, the thickness measurement done 
by EDX using the Thin Film Program was not accurate. The 
atom percentage of Pb, Zr and Ti were found to be from 41 to 
54, 24 to 29 and 21 to 29 respectively. Hence, the variation 
of the atom percentage in horizontal direction was more 
serious than in vertical ' direction as expected. Also, the 
Zr!Ti ratio was about from 0.82 to 1.25 and the average 
value ~as much higher than the Zr/Ti ratio of the target, 
l.e. 0.68. On the other hand( the average value of Zr/Ti 
ratio ~as close to the Zr/Ti ratio of the commercial target, 
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CHAPTER 4 
TARGET MODIFICATION AND DEPOSITION RATE 
A. Introduction : 
A technique for synthesizing high quality thin films 
must be (a) able to produce smooth films with (b) sharp 
interfaces and (c) the appropriate elemental composition 
and (d) the right crystal phase. The ' properties and 
quality of the thin film produced by PLD depend on the 
interaction of the laser radiation with the target 
material. The nature of the laser-solid interaction 
depends on power density, pulse duration, wavelength of 
the laser, thermal and optical properties of the solid.(12) 
In . previous experiments, we noticed that the 
ejection rates of the three elements (Pb, Zr and Ti) · are 
not the same, and the sticking coefficient of these 
elements on the substrates are also different. The above 
problems result in the deposition of off-stoichiometric 
films. However, we can adjust the deposition parameter, 
e.g. from vacuum to 200 mTorr oxygen, to obtain 
stoichiometric ·films. In the following experiments, we 
examined the effect of this modification on the 
deposition process l especially for the deposition rate. 
Firstly, ~e took a series r-, .I: V..L. pict14res of the size or 
the ' light intensity of the plume after different number 
of laser shots. The other conditions for taking the 
pictures were the same, i.e. pressure = 10- 5 torr, pulse 
energy = 230 mJ with a commer~ial P7T target. From these 
34 
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pictures, we found that the size or the light intensity 
of the plume decreased only slightly even after 1000 
1 a s er s hot s . Hen ee, \.; e in fer t hat the de po sit ion rat e 
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The top view of the plume after 
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Th e top view of the plume aft e r 
200 laser shots 
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The top view of the plume after 
1000 laser shots 
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B. Experimental Details 
.~ ~\",~- - '" 
• Jl A • ... , : .:. '.::&';f :.-
The experimental set-up was the same as before but 
there were two alterations in the arrangement of the 
windows. We inserted a Quartz Crystal Microbalance (QCM) 
through the top flange which was initially a window for 
taking top view pictures. The quartz crystal was located 
(at the normal substrate position) approximately 2cm from 
the target. This moni tor was calibrated to give film 
thickness versus deposition time, the derivative being 
the deposition rate. 
The second alteration involved the addition of a 
light sensor near the side window of the chamber to 
detect the light intensity of the plume during laser 
deposition. We expect that the deposition rate is 
linearly proportional to the light intensity of · the 
plume. The . light sensor was used primarily to validate 
deposition rates obtained with QCM. 
The target we used was a commercialPZT pellet. We 
used different pulse energy or fltience and different 
angle of incidence to find out their effects on the 
deposition rate : 
run anqle of laser pulse fluence chamber 2 
number incidence . energv (mJ) (J/cm ) pressure 
920218-2 normal 100 1.5 vacuum 
,920218-3 normal 40 0.6 vacuum 
920220-3 45 degree 100 2.5 vacuum 
920220-4 45 degree 40 1.0 vacuum 
40 
c. Result 1 Normal Incidence Case (Fig. 4.1 to 4.3) 
From the runs 920218-2 and 920218-3, we foun~ that 
the deposition rate increased linearly with laser pulse 
energy. The film deposited with pulse energy 100 and 40 
mJ by 1000 shots of laser pulse were about 220 and 90 A 
respectively. The ratio 100/40 = : 2.5 was close to the 
ratio 220/90 = 2.4 . 
Also, the profile and the general trend of the 
deposition rate measured by QCN and light sensor was 
similar and consistent. In the initial one hundred shots, 
the deposition rate decreased quite a lot. For higher 
pulse energy, the deposition rate decreased to about 50 % 
of the initial rate. For lower pulse energy, the 
deposition rate decreased to about 40 % of the initial 
rate. After 100 shots, the deposition rate remained quite 
constant. The rapid decrease in initial deposition was 
probably due to target modification in the ini ti al 100 
shots. After 100 shots, there was no more change in the 
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NUMBER OF SHOTS 
o PU~SE ENERGY = 1 00 mJ + PULSE ENERGY=40 rnJ 
Fig. 4.1. Decrease in film deposition rate with number of 
shots at normal incidence on commercial PZT 
























































920418-2(100 mJ) 920218-3(.:10 mJ) 
0.2 0. 4 0.6 
(Thousands) 
NUMBER OF SHOTS 
0.8 
o PULSE ~NERGY = 1 00 mJ + PULSE ENERGY= 40 m J 
F ig . 4 . 2. De e re a 5 e i n f i 1 m d e po s j t ion r Cl t E..'· \..: i t h nu m t) e l~ 0 f 
sho ts at normal incide nce on commercial PZT 





























920218-2 (100 mJ) 920218-3 (40 mJ) 
o L-~~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~ 
o 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
(Tnousands) 
NUMBER OF SHOTS 
o PULSE ENERGY= 1 00 mJ PULSE ENERGY=40 mJ 
Fig.4.3. The cumulative film thickness \a:.ith number of 
shots at normal incidence on commercial PZT 
(me&sured by QCM) 
C. Result · 2 45 0 Incidence Case (Fig. 4.4 to 4.6) 
For the runs 920220-3 and 920220-4, the deposition 
rate measured by QCM was not proportional to . pulse 
energy. The films deposited on the crystal of QCM by 
pulse energy 100 and 40 mJ were about 150 and 115 
angstrom respectively. The ratio 100/40 = 2.5 was not 
close to the ratio 150/115 = 1.3 . However, the signal 
measured by light sensor was proportional to the pulse 
energy. Nevertheless, 
the deposition rate 
sensor was similar. 
the profile and general shape of 
curves measured b:y QCM and light 
It was quite strange that there were abrupt 
increases in the first 10 shots for both curves of pulse 
energy 100 and 40 mJ measured by QCM and light sensor. 
This result indicated that there should have some 
modifications in the target surface to make the change of 
the deposition rate. The reason for the increased signal 
in the beginning 10 shots and the deposition rate 
measured by QCM· not proportional to the pulse energy was 
not understood yet. 
From the plotted thickness curves measured b~l QCM, 
we noticed the following : 
1. the laser power output was constant, 
2. the deposition rate was constant, 
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Fig. 4.4. Decrease in film deposition rate with number of 
shots at 450. incidence on commercial PZT 
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Fig. 4.5. Decrease in f i lm deposition r a te with number of 
shots at 45° incidence on commercial PZT 























































920220-.3 (100 mJ) 920220-4 (40 mJ) 
0.2 0 .4 0.5 
(-:-housands) 
NUMBER OF SHOTS 
0.8 
o PULSE ENERGY = 1 00 mJ + PULSE ENERGY=40 mJ 
Fig.4.6. The cumulative film thickness with number of 
shots at 45 0 incidence on commercial PZT 
(measur ed by QCM) 
D. Discussions : 
The decrease in deposition rate was accompanied by 
morphological changes on the target surface. The 
mechanisms responsible for the reduction of the 
deposition rates have not been identified. Possibilities 
include fluence dilution as the laser energy spreads over 
increasing surface area, increased trapping and 
collisional back deposition as vapour evolves from the 
voids between columns. (13 ) 
It is known that multiple lase pulses result in 
forming a cone shaped microstructure at the target 
surface. (14) This is thought to be due to thermal 
processes and resolidification on the ablated surface. 
The formation of such microstructures causes 
inhomogeneity in the laser energy density at the target 
surface and these cones tend to break into fragments. 
Some of these fragments are thought to be excited further 
by the latter part of the laser pulse and dynamically 
decomposed on the way from the target to the substrate by 
ejecting atoms and ions. (14) The increase in the chamber 
pressure after 100 shots is probably due to this reason. 
It is reported that the heavy species are observed in the 
(14) 
mass spectra after 100 laser pulses. Such fragments 
can affect the surface morphology of the deposited films. 
Using SEM, ~e could observe particulates of the 
order of IJ1l11 in diameter on the film. Hence, a fresh 
f d rl t pose to ~Lho laser beam b\ .... 7 target sur ace was nee eu 0 ex ~ 
rotating the target. I-loreover, the deposition rate was 
43 
increased as more fresh surface was exposed to the laser 
beam. 
The - origin of the particle deposition in the films 
is multifaceted, but is primarily related to processes 
that increase the surface features on the target. There 
have been two approaches to solving this problem. The 
first, a passive approach, minimizes the production of 
particulate matter by working with targets of high 
homogeneity and density. It is also common practice to 
polish the target periodically to remove the surface of 
any fe~tures that could potentially be dislodged during 
evaporation. This approach has significantly diminished 
the- problem of particulate deposition. Another approach, 
an active one, uses a velocity filter to stop the slo~ly 
moving massive particulate matter, but let the fast 
atomic 
. (15) 
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HIGH TEMPERATURE GROWTH ON DIFFERENT KINDS OF SUBSTRATES 
A. Introduction 
Lead-based perovsk.l'te-t"upe OX· l' des, SUCl1 a c PbTl' 0 
..I ... J 3 ' 
PZT, and PLZT, are materials which have high 
permi ttivi ty, ferroelectrici t:y"', large electro-optic and 
piezoelectric effects. Potential applications of these 
oxide thin films include fast optical switch(16) and 
modulator(17) ,infrared sensors(18,19)and surface acoustic 
wave (SAW) device(20). 
Recently, the applications of PZT thin films for a 
non-volatile ferro-RAM (random access memory) and a 
high-dielectric-constant dynamic RAN device have 
attracted much attention. (21,22) For the final practical 
PZT ferro-RAM device, it may be essential to prepare the 
oriented or epitaxial film with its polar axis 
perpendicular to the substrate surface. This is because 
the PZT memory device uses polar switching kinetics by an 
-electrical field and the memory element consists of the 
PZT film sandwiched between two metal electrodes parallel 
to the substrate 
(23) 
surface. Hence, production of 
high-quality , " epltaxla..1. film would be essential to the 
device application. 
Epitaxiallj7 growth of PZT films on single crystal 
, (20) 
sapphIre , 1-'1 gO 
(24,25) and 
reported. Techniques such 
Cl T'O (24,26,27) 
ur 1 3 . 
as MOCVD(28) , 
, (29) , (30) 





fabrication of ·these .PZT films. However, sputtering has 
some disadvantages, such 
stoichiometric changes in 
as low deposition rate and 
the film from the target. 
MOCVD and sol-gel technique require special material 
sources. Recently, pulsed laser deposition (PLD) has been 
used to produce epitaxial PZT film in situ. 
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B. Experimental Details 
Laser pulses (wavelength = 193nm, FWHM = l2ns, pulse 
energy = l50mJ) were focused onto a target of 
Pb{Zro r:TiO r:)03 at an angle of about 45
0
and a heated 
.:> .:> 
substrate was positioned at a distance of about 3crn from 
the target to catch the evaporated materials. An ArF 
excirner laser (Questek 2320) equipped ' with a liquid 
ni trogen gas processor was used and fired at 5 I-Iz. The 
2 laser energy density on the target was about 2 J/cm . 
The deposition experiment was carried out in a small 
stainless steel vacuum chamber which was evacuated to 
10- 6 Torr prior to deposition with a diffusion pump 
buffered with a liquid nitrogen trap. During deposition, 
the chamber was at 200 mTorr 02 pressure. The films were 
deposited on polished (100) ~1g0, (0001) 
spinels at substrate temperatures ranging from 470 to 
o 750 C. Immediately after deposition, the chamber was 
back-filled with 02 to 1 atmospherlc pressure with the 
high vacuum valve closed, and then the deposited film was 
cooled to room temperature at a rate of about -lOOoe/hr. 
The deposi.tion rate was about O. 3nm/s and the t:s:"pical 
film thickness was 300nm. 
Structure the films was studied 
four-circle diffractorneter equipped with 2 Eulerian 
cradle (Huber 424 and 511.1) and a flat graphite 
monochromator. Cu Ka radiation from a fine-focused x-ray 
tub e ( :-1 0 k V r 2 0 m]\ ) \~. a sus e d· for Cl 11 x - ray d i f f r act ion 
47 
measurements . . ~or texture analysis, the samples were 
aligned with the substrate surface normal to the ~ axis 
of the diffractometer as illustrated in Fig. 5.1. All XRD 
experiments were carried out at room temperature. 
48 
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Fig • 5 . 1. Th e e (jJ an c1 X a x E.' S 0 f t 11 E: c: i f f r a C' tom f: t e !' 
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c. High Temperature Growth : 
1. Films grown on MgO (100) 
A pyrochlore phase appeared for films grown at 
500
0
e to 650 0 e and 200 mTorr 02 pressure. At other 
temperatures ranging from SOOoC to 7S0oC, the films 
were not good except the one (920521-1) grown at 
525°C. Figure 5.2 (a to g), shows the 6-20 scan of the 
films grown at different temperatures. The film 
920521-1 was found to ·have perovskit e phase and (001) 
orientation with lattice constant c = o. 409nm. The 
pyrochlore phase was estimated to be less than 0.05%. 
The cJ> scan of the (101) diffraction of the film is 
shown in figure 5. 3. Four peaks \·/ere obs erved (39°, 
and 309°) with 90° separation indicating 
that there is no twinning. The FWHM of each peak is 
The et> scan of the (101) diffraction of the 
substrate was also made and found to be similar to 
that of the film. The FWHM of the substrate peak is 
0.2° which reveals th e instrument resolution. This 
indicates that the film mat c hes with the basal plane 
of the substrate without an:y misorienta t j.on. Other 
direct ion of the cP scans \\lere carr iec1 out and the 
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Fig. S.2a. X-ray diffraction pattern of PZT film grown 
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Fig. 5.2b. X-ray diffraction pattern of PZT film grown 
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Fig. S.2c. X-ray diffract i on pattern of PZT f i lm gro~n 
on MgO (100) at 650 DC 
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Fig. S.2d. X-ray diffraction pattern of PZT film grown 
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Fig. S.2e. X-ray diff r action pattern of PZT film grown 
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Fig. 5.3. The ~ scan of the (101) diffraction of PZT 
film on Mgo (101) at 525 QC 
2. Films grown on spin~l 
PZT films grown at temperatures ranging from 
550
0
C to 700°C on spinel were investigated. D~e to a 
mistake made by the suppl ier (Insaco Inc. 1 L;. S . A . ) ; 
these spinel S Lt b s t rat e s haYE: odd surface 
orientation (see inset of Fig. 5. 4a). HO~'ev e:L I the 
deposited PZT .c ... L.J...lmS still gre\·: epi taxially on these 
surfaces. Fig.5. 4 is the 8-28 scans along the (110) 
direction of the s~bstrates. Xext to the two substrate 
peaks (220) and (440) i two peaks due to the films are 
observed as sho\..~n in Fig. 5. 4a and b. for the film 
d d 4- 600 0 C 1 pro uce aL the graph shows only three peaks. 
~'-\ 
The rocking curve of the p eak a t 2 8 = 31.3~ ha s a FWH~ 
FWH~ of the substrate 
rocking curYf:. So the substrate pea}~ is thougbt to be 
coincident with a peak due to the film. For the .c . 1 l...l.Lffi 
produced at .0 650 I an additional broad peak at 28 = 
50.7° is observed. After comparing " the FWH~ and the d 
spacing of the signal, it was thought that thi s signal 
ill i g h t be p y roe 1: 10 rep 11 a se ( 220) . 
A 10 n 9 t 11 e [ 111 J d ire c t i on, t 11 e e - 2 G s can ,:- Cl r i e s 
\-,i ith S Llb 5 t:- ate temperature a:t \ J • 
film produced 2t 550°C r onl~t PZT pero\.~ski te (1 11 ) is 
observed. The A ,..,0 ,) . ~ f or 
h b t t ,.- on t 11 e Cl a -t- ..., () .;: ( 11 0 ), Cl n cl t 11 e 1- '2 S u 1 t t ~ t~ sus r a e. r r 1 "l '- a .L -
.c 4-} , 1 c '-.. u::J -; c- ,... U 5 S r , d -. b 0 \- e \~; e Dl;:::.1 ..... -; r .... "1: "7 1-_' t- .l11 ... a t o.c gr oh~i....1 on .' ::iU I ....L~L.. r:; a " I' ......~... '-" 
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Fig. S.4a. X-ray diffraction pattern of PZT film grown 
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Fig. 5.4h. X-ray diffraction pattern of PZT film grown 
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Fig. 5.4c. X-ray diffraction pattern of PZT film grown 
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Fig. S.4d. X-ray diffraction pattern of PZT film grown 
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Fig. S.Sc. X-ray diffraction pattern of PZT film grown 
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Fig. 5.Sd. X-ray diffraction pattern of PZT film grown 
on spinel (222) at 550°C 
substrate ·temperature 550 0 C under 200 mTorr 02 At 
600 0 C, pyrochlore ' phase located at 2$ = 30 0 is 
observed. As discussed in (110) direction, perovskite 
film signal also coincides with the substra,te (222) 
peak. The FWHM is 0.8°. At 650°C, many peaks appear 
indicating a non-epitaxial growth. In addition to the 
substrate (222) peak a broad pyrochlore peal~ and 
harmonics and three spikes with related d spacing are 
observed. The d spacings are d, d/2, and d/3 with d = 
O.4Snm. Since two of the spikes do not appear in PZT 
perovskite powder pattern so the film is not in 
perovskite phase. It was thought that at high 
temperature Pb became deficient and the film might 
. (31) have Pb(Tl _zrl_v)30~ structure. The structure is a 
x ~ ~ I 
distorted cubic because the [Ill] direction of . the 
film is not parallel to the [Ill] of the substrate. 
Film produced at 700°C shows similar pattern. The 
X-ray rocking curve measurement was carried out and 
the FWHM of the film peak = 0.6°, whereas the F\\TH~l of 
the substrate peak = 0.2° indicating very good film 
.crystallini ty. 
3. Film grown on c-plane sapphire 
No perovskite PZT film was grown on c-plane 
sapphire at temperature ranging from 470°C to 750°C. 
D. Discussion : 
Due to the mismatch between PZT and MgO (a = 
4.203A ), we expected that the lattice parameter , a of PZT 
f i 1 m is en 1 a r 9 e d \,\7 hi 1 e t 11 e c par am e t er i.s red u c e d . Th e 
films deposited on MgO suffered horizontal tensile stress 
because the lattice parameter a of the film is always 
smaller than the lattice parameter a of MgO. The lattice 
m i s fit bet \.J e e n P Z T an d s pin e 1 is s m all er. T 11 e 1 at tic e 
parameterc of the films on spinel is o. 411nm \~hich is 
larger than the one grown on MgO. 
From the phase diagram (fig. 5.6 (32)) of bulk PZT, 
the transition temperatures (T ) 
c 
lie between 230°C to 
500 0 e. In our experiment, the substrate temperature 
during deposition was above 500 0 e. Hence, the phase 
deposited on the substrate should be pyrochlore which is 
a cubic structure. When the film was cooled dO\,\7n, the 
phase changed from pyrochlore to tetragonal or 
rhombohedral. The phase transitiori is first order. 
HO\-.lever I residual pyrochlore phase does exist in the 
films at room temperature. ThE~ large value of F\';H~r (-do) 
and weak intensity (1%--0.1% of tetragonal phase) of 
pyrochlore signal ShO\,'5 that pyrochlore has sinall. , grain 
size. This reflects the unstable nature of pyrochlore 
phase at room temperature. 
The la tt ice parameters are also sens it i ve to the 
, + ' f + 1 f . IT Lpt u~ G:'1~'.l.101- e t}~le (_-'l')mpOS l' t ion of COIn po S 1 L. l 0 no \..1 e l . n • ,- '-' - '- - ~ 
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Fig. 5.6. PbTiO~-PbZro3 sub-solidus phase diagram . 
..J 
Where A f~T FR(HT) FR(LT) F- and P 0 ~T c 
represent Antiferroelectric \~i th Orthogol1al 
structure, Antiferroelectric \.J i th Tetragonal 
structure/ Ferroelectric \-"ith Rhombohedral 
structure at High Temperature, Ferroelectric with 
Rhombohedral structure Temperature, 
Ferroelectric with Tetragonal structure and 
Paraelectric with Cubic structure respectively. 
100 
and y > 0.545 - the phase is rhombohedral, otherwi se i t i s 
tetragonal. Near the -boundary of th E.' phase s , the la t tic e 
parameters are very sensitive to any small change of y. 
Since the vapour pressure of PbO is relatively large s o 
Pb deficiency may occur. If this is so, say x = -0.15 
then the crit ieal valUE:' of Y \;J ould shift from 0.5 5 t o 
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Fig. 5.7. The lattice parameters of'PZT 
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OVERALL CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORKS 
A series of experiments was carried out to investigate 
the pulsed laser deposition of PZT using the 193 nm 
radiation of an l~rF excimer laser. It \.,ras found that the 
deposition did not preserve stoichiometry ' in vacuum. The 
films were deficient of Pb, which is believed to be due to 
high volatility of PbO. However, we could deposit films in 
reactive gas environment, i.e. 200 mTorr oxygen background 
pressure in our case. This method enables deposited films to 
retain the correct stoichiometry. Noreover I the film 
thickness was more uniform around the center. 
The fresh surface of the target \..'as believed to be 
ID 0 d i fie c1 w hen imp in 9 e d by a f e \~ ten S 0 f 1 a s er p u 1 s e s. We 
have performed a series of experiments to find out the 
effects of the modification. \\7e discovered that the 
deposition rate decreased to about 40 to 50 % of the initial 
rate. Then the deposition rate was quite constant after 
about 100 laser shots. Moreover, there was an area abundant 
of Pb in the film depositec1 in vacuum that was pointing 
towards the incident laser d~rection. The above anomalous 
For many device applications, it would be necessary to 
produce high -qual i t~' epi taxial film. \ve have done (1 ser ies 
of experiments on PZT films grown on MgO (lOO), spinel and 
c-plane sapphire at differen·t substrate temperatures. For 
54 
films grown on MgO (100), the best conditions we found to 
produce perovskite phase were 525 °c and 200 mTorr oxygen 
background pressure. For film grown on spinel, we found that 
the best conditions to produce perovskite phase wer~ 550 °c 
and 200 mTorr oxygen background pressure. We could not grow 
perovskite phase on c-plane sapphire. To conclude, different 
kinds of substrates required different optimum temperatures 
to obtain the perovskite phase. Also, it could not produce 
the perovskite phase on some substrates, e.g. c-plane 
sapphire in our case, due to a large mismatch of lattice 
constant of the substrate and that of the film. 
In summary, excimer laser ablation is indeed a 
promising technique for the preparation of PZT thin films. 
The advantages include simple and inexpensive deposition 
apparatus, high deposition rate. Improvements in the pulsed 
laser deposition can be expected in the near future. Further 
investigations PZT thin ~",.,,--. i:> U'-....l.J as electrical 
measurements to determine the dielectric constant and 
polarization are needed in order to compare wi th the bulk 
PZT. 
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PROGRA~1 PPI82 55; 
USES CRT,DOS; 
VAR I,J,K :LONGINT; 
CONST 
. PORTAl = $lBO; 
PORTA2 = $lB4; 
PORTBl = $lBl; 
PORTB2 = $lB5; 
PORTCl = $lB2; 
PORTC2 = $lB6; 
CONTREGl = $lB3; 





FOR 1:=1 TO 1000 DO 
BEGIN 
END; 
PORT [CONTREGl] := $80 
PORT [PORTAl] :- $00 
PORT[PORTB1] .- $00 
PORT[PORTCl] .- $00 
PORT [CONTREG2] := $80 
PORT [PORTA2] :- $00 
PORT[PORTB2] .- SDI 
PORT [PORTC2] · - $00 





PORT [CONTREGl] := $80 ; 
PORT [PORTAl] . $ 8 0 
PORT(PORTBl] := $00 ; 
PORT[PORTCl] := $00 ; 
PORT [CONTREG2] := $30 
PORT [PORTA2] .- $80 
'PORT[PORTB2] .- ~:Ol 
PORT[PORTC2] .- $00 




The RS-232C standard was a data communication standard 
approved by the Electronic Industries Association {EIA} of 
the U. S . A. For RS - 232C connection, DB used only 3 r; ]_gnal 
lines, Send Data SD' Receive Data Rn and Signal Ground G, 
and other cont ro 1 signal s were not us E-~d. The details 0 f 
wiring varied depending on how the computer used control 
signals. This 'would be found in one of the computer IS 
manuals. The connection between the controller and ' computer 
in our case was shown in Fig. Al. And the numbers indicated 
for the computer were the pin numbers of the 25-pin RS-232C 
connector. The details of the connections, operation check, 
communication format etc. should be referred to "DB Seri(~s 
Digital Indicating Controller Communication Interface 
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Fig. Al. The connection between the digital controller 
and RS-232C connector of XT 

CUHK L; bra r; es 
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